
INVISIBLE STARS of Society - Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan makes them visible

lekt dk vn`’; rkjk Hkkjrh; fo|k Hkou esa vkdj pedsxk

INVISIBLE STARS

Day alone cannot exist, similarly Night alone also cannot exist. We always experience both together. 

Similarly this world has good people as well as bad people. Unfortunately Media, TV and Newspaper 

talks lot about bad people and they hardly have any interest to highlight good or average people from 

society.

Now our students of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's, Film & TV Studies (BVBFTS) are in the process of 

promoting and encouraging less known 'Good People' among our society. You must be observing 

and experiencing several good people around you, who are in the process of doing something 

positive for society. We have seen good people helping other needy people without any monitory 

gain. Such as............

WE MAKE THEM VISIBLE

‘Good People' conduct Yoga classes and fitness classes every morning, for their neighbours 

in the park of the colony.

‘Good People' offer free medical help to needy and poor people in exchange of their 

blessings only.

‘Good People' install water cooler and provide shelter to relax, to poor labour working whole 

day in hot sun.

‘Good People' offer coaching classes to slum children, to educate them and make them 

progress in their life.

Good People' offer help in any emergency. The right help at right time.

‘Good People' offer food regularly to stray animals, Dogs, Cats, Birds, Cattles, etc.

‘Good People' offer Medical help to injured or sick stray animals, Birds, Cattles etc.

‘Good People' collect old cloths and house hold items from different families and distribute 

them free of cost to poor and needy.
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'Good People' who offer shelter and support to old people and give them love and affection, 

towards end of their life, without any expectation.

'Good People' offer sweets and other eatables during festival time of Diwali, Holi, Eid, etc.9.

10.

Exclusive physical strength - He / She can do something what others cannot do.

Exclusive strength of memory or mathematical skill of calculations, facts & figures.

Exclusive talent of Drawing, Panting, clay modelling fabric and dress designing etc.

Exclusive talent of hypnotic power - or emotional game changing tricks etc.

'Exclusive skill of work – He / She does something very fast and accurately what others 

cannot do

Exclusive talent of performing Magic, - or similar innovative performance.

Exclusive talent of making science models, working models, exclusive educational project, 

domestic modifications of machines etc. etc.

Exclusive talent of cooking something very different and worth showing, worth watching and 

testy food items.

Exclusive skill of Gymnastics - Where one can show impossible acts possible in-front of the 

camera.

Exclusive skill of voice modulation - e.g. one can speak or sing in male as well as in female 

voice, or can speak in different voices of Actor/Actress etc.
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Apart from such Good people - We call them social workers - We also notice few people, who show 

extra ordinary talent in their day to day life. Those people may not get any appreciation from their 

respective school, parents or member of society. But now Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan will help them to 

shine. If you know anybody with exclusive talent such as:

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO?

If you know any such person, then call us on telephone number 8745005005 OR 8506005005 and 

provide whatever information you have about the person. Or write on email bvbfts@gmail.com. 

Within a day or two, we will call back to person and co-ordinate for shooting his/her interview in our 

studio. (If the person is from outside Delhi, then we will take online interview). Once the shooting and 

editing is over we will telecast on YouTube and Facebook channel, where programme will remain 

forever. With the permission management of BVB, we will offer the 'Certificate of Appreciation' and a 

small gift as a gesture of love.

For more details call on 8745005005   OR  8506005005   OR  011-23389449

So offer your support to make this programme “INVISIBLE STAR” a great success.  

This activity will help all those people, who really need encouragement for their positive work. So our 

appreciation and their exposure on social media will promote, other members of society to do 

something very positive to help everybody. This is how society improves. 

The TV Show INVISIBLE STAR is an educational activity of students of BVBFTS. Our students will 

produce one such TV Project every week to learn, how films are made? This activity develops 

confidence to work in studio with equipments as well as other aspects of TV Film making.

OR write on email: bvbfts@gmail.com 
OR personally visit – Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, KG Marg – New Delhi (Near India Gate)
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